Our earlier study (Chen, Orthner, & Sell, 2005) showed that it is possible to record the searching strategy, to search and retrieve literature information automatically, and to visualize the retrieved information through a Web interface. The objective of this study was to update the current system into a prototype of the Literature and Information Tracking System to search, retrieve and visualize information in a guided and customized manner. The implementation of the system showed that users could update their account information and searching strategies including topics, online sources, etc., over Web interfaces. The guided approaches for optimized terms usage enhanced the recall, precision, and efficiency. The web-based system may become an efficient tool for both bench scientists and clinicians for their daily information retrieval and visualization. The implemented digital certification kept both convenient access and the highest possible level of security for the retrieved information. The system has great potential to serve a large number of concurrent users.
Introduction

Medical Subject Headings (MeSH) and Quality of Information Retrieval
We applied software to use the stored information to search designated information sources such as the medical subject heading (MeSH)-Indexed MEDLINE. The retrieved information was stored on a server and visualized through the Web. The semi-automatic nature of the system still requires the system administrator or a librarian to modify the searching strategy including manually matching the searching terms with MeSH terminology (Chen et al., 2005) . Based on our earlier proof-of-principle study, where we showed the possibility that individualized searches could be stored in a database, updated through a system administrator and reused through a software agent, we explored the possibility of offering a guided application of MeSH, thus eliminating the requirement of assistances from the system adminisMaterial published as part of this publication, either on-line or in print, is copyrighted by the Informing Science Institute. Permission to make digital or paper copy of part or all of these works for personal or classroom use is granted without fee provided that the copies are not made or distributed for profit or commercial advantage AND that copies 1) bear this notice in full and 2) give the full citation on the first page. It is permissible to abstract these works so long as credit is given. To copy in all other cases or to republish or to post on a server or to redistribute to lists requires specific permission and payment of a fee. Contact Publisher@InformingScience.org to request redistribution permission.
trator or a librarian. The application of MeSH terms in the right combination always increases recall and sometimes increases precision (Gotzsche & Lange, 1991; Hersh & Hickam, 1992; McKibbon, Friedman, & Friedman, 2002; Wong, Wilczynski, & Haynes, 2004) . A recent study also showed that it is possible to enhance the quality of information retrieved by ranking the relevancy of the articles with certain topics such as stem cells (Suomela & Andrade, 2005) . Additional training is needed, however, for topics other than stem cells. Our objective is to save searching time for investigators by automating the searching procedure and applying a guided approach to use MeSH terms. Promoting use of MeSH may increase the recall and information retrieval (IR) efficiency, since that the Medline is indexed through the MeSH terms.
Individualized Searching and Retrieving
Individualized information retrieval (IR) is desired by both bench scientists and clinicians to increase the efficiency of their daily information acquisition. We have developed a semiautomatic online search and visualization system in which a system administrator records, parses, and codes the searching strategy in scripts and stores them in a database. The system administrator must, however, manually record all searching terms and parse the terms into an executable program for an automated search. In addition, a user's searching topics or strategy may change over time; thus it makes a manual update difficult for a system administrator, especially when many people are using the system. A web interface that allows users to update their searching terms, schedule, and information sources, etc., is needed for an efficient system.
MyEZbutton: One Place for All Daily Information
In this study, we tried to develop a web interface that allows users to register, update profiles and searching strategy, and view retrieved contents over the web with minimum intervention from a system administrator, as shown in Figure 1 . Three major sources of information were included during the prototype development: MeSH-indexed Medline for scientific literature, various websites for personal interests, and a clinical trial database for privileged information such as patient accrual during a certain time frame, race, gender, etc., which needs to be guarded with a higher level of security. A preliminary evaluation was conducted and results analyzed after the prototype development and implementation.
Methods and Implementations
Web Interface Design and User Account Management
As shown in Figure 1 , the web interface to recruit new users was designed to collect user identifications (IDs), passwords, and registration codes. The registration information will be emailed to the users after registration and will be used to verify the membership. An automatically generated temporary password and/or ID will be emailed to users in case they forget their password and/or ID. The interfaces for strategy information such as topics, MeSH terms, journals, and schedule for searching, etc., were created. Programming languages such as active server pages, HTML, JavaScript and others were used.
Selection of MeSH Terms for Medline, Calculation of Recall and Precision
Each user has four topics for searching MEDLINE and four topics for searching other sources such as a website or a clinical database. Each topic involves up to four MeSH terms connected by Boolean expression (and/or/not). Up to eight journals that were identified with their ISSN numbers were allowed for each topic. The users were guided to use MeSH terms for the MED-LINE search. This is achieved by a suggestion pop-up window after a term was entered. The contents from the PubMed MeSH database were extracted and presented to the user. Different terms should be used in various combinations to generate the best results (high recall and a reasonable precision). Then the optimized MeSH terms and combination were collected in the database: personalized domain specific vocabulary (PDSV) database (Chen et al., 2005) . The recall and precision were calculated using the same methods as reported. Briefly, the Recall is the percentage of total number of retrieved relevant documents within the database (e.g., MEDLINE) by a query. The Precision is the percentage of relevant documents retrieved among all retrieved document by a specific query or search. Theoretically, it is impossible to get a real number of all relevant documents by any single query. Thus, the combined number from both the original search and the MeSH-assisted search were used to simulate the closest scenario.
Statistical Analyses
A nonparametric method was applied to test the percentage differences in both recall and precision between a regular search and a system-assisted search. P-value was obtained based on a Kruskal-Wallis Test.
Data Sources and Secure Web Server
For the information that is retrieved from the clinical trial database, additional security such as user authentication was achieved through user account management and digital certification as reported earlier . Briefly, a secure web server that stored all retrieved information was enabled through digital certification. The certificate was issued through a standalone self-managed certificate authority (CA). The user needs a client cer-
Figure 1. System architecture, data collection, and information flow
The Literature & Information Tracking System starts with user registration. An email address is required to verify the user account and will be used to send the user a password automatically when it is lost. The individualized web interface will be presented with retrieved information after user login as shown in the Figure 4 .
tificate to access the stored information through a secure socket layer (SSL) over http (https). The self-managed CA issues certificates to both the web server and authorized users. The digital certificates by default were based on secure hash algorithm (SHA)-1 algorithm with key length 512 bits. Added security can be achieved by mapping the certificate with a user account within the Windows-based active directory.
Storage and Agent Software
We adopted an agent software strategy (Baujard, Baujard, Aurel, Boyer, & Appel, 1998; Boyer et al., 1997; Chen, Soong, Grimes, & Orthner, 2004; Gao & Wang, 2004) to search various information sources automatically. The objective was not to develop new agents but to use available ones for searching and retrieving with minimum human intervention. Considering that the retrieved information is usually stored either locally or remotely, we deployed the agent software either on a local workstation (desktop version) or remotely on a server (web version).
Web Version and Desktop Version of the System
The web system retrieves and stores information on the server. The software agent was installed either on a local machine, from where the retrieved files are uploaded onto the server, or it installed on a server, where the retrieved information is also stored. The registered users access the information over the web after logging in. The desktop system has the agent software installed locally as shown in Figure 2 . It will search, retrieve, and store information locally in the user's computer. In either case, the agent software automatically executes the searching procedure. The stored information is presented through either desktop buttons or a web browser. The desktop buttons are enabled through a linkage between a desktop image and retrieved information on the local hard drive. The stability and efficiency of the system were tested by repeating the same searching procedures continuously. The time spent was recorded and used for a simulation of a large number of users. The system has an image map that links each of the topics labeled on the image with linkages to the retrieved information stored in the local hard drive. Clicking of any part of the image opens up an Internet Explorer browser to display the linked information for the related topics. The image can be customized or individualized.
Results and Discussion
Online Searching Strategy
The terms/words selection is critical for both recall and precision in a search. Currently, the search engine in PubMed automatically matches the entered terms with MeSH and will use both the matched and unmatched terms for a search. The unmatched terms will be used against the title and abstracts. In our system, as showed in Figure 3 , after the MeSH terms, schedule, journal international serial number (ISSN) are entered and saved, the software agent will search the Medline according the schedule and the retrieved linkages will lead the users to the visualization interface as showed in Figure 4 . The web version interface enables users to register and records the searching topic and strategies using Boolean expression to focus the search. MeSH terms will be suggested after a term is entered. ISSN numbers are also suggested after a journal name is entered. The "Save All" button sends all collected information to a database (Chen et al., 2005) . The "My information" button leads to stored information that was updated regularly according to the user's schedule. The user interface was protected by login information and a Windows-based user account. "My account" allows users to update the topics, terms, journals, schedules, and password, etc.
We compared both recall and precision of four different topics between the direct searches and system-guided and MeSH-based searches. Among these typical searches, the authors are considered experts in these fields and are thus reliable in the judgment of relevancy. In all topics, the original searches generated fewer recalls and usually higher precision as shown in Tables 1-4 . The system-assisted and MeSH-based searches generated much higher recall: ↑97% (topic 1), ↑95 % (topic 2), ↑52% (topic 3), and ↑1-5% (topic 4). In all four topics, searches with original terms generated a relative higher precision. A higher precision is not desired, however, if only a small percentage of relevant documents are retrieved (3% in topic 1 and 2% in topic 2, e.g.). To estimate the recall-precision relations, we combine both the regular search and the systemassisted searches and graphed in Figure 5 . We observed the trend of a tradeoff between the recall and precision, in general. As mentioned earlier, although the real number of relevant documents may be much higher than the combination of relevant documents in the two searches, the strategy of combining the two is a close estimate for relevant documents. Note: some bacteria naming convention such as Bac. Stearothermophilus, etc., and some words such as tobacco or baculovirus may interfere the search when "bac" is used.
It is also observed that some words with the same meaning but different format (abbreviation, e.g.), may return vastly different documents (topic 4, e.g.). The underlying reason may be that the index in MEDLINE does not cover all possible biological meanings of a term such as BAC/BAC clones/chromosomes, artificial, bacterial; or those bacteria naming conventions such as Bac. Stearothermophilus, interferes with the search for the word BAC (bacterial artificial chromosome).
To further compare recall and precision between the original and the system-assisted searches, we combined data from Tables 1-4. A statistical comparison using a nonparametric method was performed. As shown in Table 5 , the system-assisted search has a median percentage recall of 92.5% versus 19% in the original search (p=0.0209). Although the original search has a higher median percentage precision of 98% versus 78% in the assisted search (p=0.0180), it did not return the majority of the relevant documents. Based on these observations, we concluded that the different searching strategies may significantly change the search outcomes and we suggest the use of MeSH terms to increase recall with a reasonable precision, if not higher, to increase the IR efficiency and overall performance.
Agent Software for Automatic Searching, Retrieving, and Storage
To test the capacity, stability, and efficiency of the system, we created searching tasks that involved different numbers of users. The software was programmed to finish all IR procedures / tasks in a fixed length of time, which is adjustable and optimized to complete the search procedure for all users successfully. By repeating the same searching procedures continuously, the system was tested for its stability to complete the searching procedures successfully. To illustrate the recall-precision relations, all searches including both the original and the system-assisted searches are included.
The agent software took 15 minutes to finish a search procedure that was designed for 40 users (4 topics each and 160 searches total from various websites including the MEDLINE). A searching task that involved a larger number of users (4,000, e.g.) was simulated by concatenating the procedure for 40 users 100 times. As shown in Table 6 , less than 5% of tasks run uncompleted. The technical problems include among others that the server is unavailable; computer freezes; system memory is full; temporary internet folder is full. Continued optimization of the program and ever-increasing hardware and network capability may further decrease the uncompleted percentage of search procedures and increase the number of users the system could serve. Note: the programmed time to finish the searches.
The system may run with higher efficiency. Our test was based on a laptop computer running as a software agent. A dedicated server with faster central processing unit (CPU) and larger memory may further improve the system performance and minimize the problems mentioned above. In addition, considering that not all users may have four topics, that the continuously increased computer performance, and that not all users are online at the same time, it is safe to say that the system may handle 3,000-4,000 users for daily updated searches.
Access Control and Security Enhancement over the Clinical Information
Access control is necessary only for the stored clinical information or any user information considered private. The digital certificates, by default, were based on secure hash algorithm (SHA)-1 with a key length of 512 bits. More vigorously encrypted algorithms such as the SHA-256/512, the message digest (MD), the message authentication code (MAC), a combination of various algorithms such as the keyed-hash message authentication code (HMAC) and the digital certificate encrypted with a longer key should be tested and implemented over time to maintain the highest possible security.
To maintain security and at the same time to provide convenience, the system could be viewed through wireless connection (data not shown) as reported before (D. . The system automatically sends users ID and password upon registration and resends when forgotten or requested. To monitor the system access, a system log is enabled and audited regularly. The system requirement, access, and availability are listed in the Appendix.
The Web versus the Desktop Version of the System
The web version system runs on a server and the desktop version on a local workstation or a laptop computer. In the web version system, the agent software runs either on the server or locally, but uploads the searching results onto the server. In the desktop system, as shown in Figure 2 , the agent software runs locally and store results locally in a hard drive. The user accesses the retrieved information through an active desktop map as shown in Figure 1 . We found that the desktop system performs similarly since the performance depends on searching strategy, computer and network speed and not the locality.
Conclusion
The web-based Literature and Information Tracking System is an efficient tool for both bench scientists and clinicians for their daily information needs. Our system adds more functions and is more user-friendly than our previously reported system. Both the web and the desktop approaches help increase recall and overall performance of information retrieval through a guided application of MeSH. Digital certification keeps both convenient access and the highest possible security for the retrieved information especially those from privileged information systems such as a clinical trial information system. The computer-guided approach and the self-updatable nature of the searching strategy including terms, Boolean expressions, journals etc., minimize the efforts and intervention for system administration, thus having a great potential to serve a large number of users at the same time.
